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General Ray Davis Middle School Dress Code

SHIRTS/TOPS

REVISED
January
2022

Student Choice
with the exceptions below:

Student Choice
with the exceptions below:

BOTTOMS

SHOES/FOOTWEAR
Student Choice
with the exceptions below:

Student Choice
with the exceptions below:

No halter tops, spaghetti straps, tank tops, lowcut, see-through blouses/shirts,

Jeans or other pants with holes, rips, tears,
shreds, or cuts are permitted provided they
are small and minimal in number. Skin may
not show at any time. Leggings, long shorts,
or other appropriate skin covering is allowed
underneath jeans. Holes are NOT permitted,
regardless of covering, in bathing suit areas
from the top of the pants (waist/hip) to midthigh. Large holes are NOT permitted.

Students are not
permitted to wear flip
flops, slides, Crocs or
bedroom slippers.

No visors, hats, bandannas, scarves,
headwraps, beanies, skull caps,
bonnets, or do-rags are allowed.

No crop tops
No part of the midriff should be visible
No holes, rips, tears, or cuts on any clothing.
No sheer or see-through garments
No undergarments visible

S: Self-control
O: On-Task Behavior
A: Appropriate Attitude
R: Responsible Actions

Shorts, skirts, or dresses hem length must be
fingertip length at minimum. Any slits must
fingertip length (top of slit).
No leggings or jeggings unless worn with a
dress/skirt/ shirt that comes to the fingertip.
Pants and skirts must sit at the natural waist.

Shoes where the foot
is only partially covered
may not protect from a
safety hazard.

ACCESSORIES

Hoods are not allowed to be worn
while in the building.
No sunglasses worn inside the building
No chains, bandanas, etc. hanging from
pants bookbags, or purses

S: Self-control
O: On-Task Behavior
A: Appropriate Attitude
R: Responsible Actions

Pants and other garments should not be form
fitting/immodest.
No undergarments visible.
No sleepwear shall be worn (unless permitted for
special events)

Blankets are not permitted in school
(unless permitted for special events)
Earbuds or headphones are not
allowed to be worn unless approved
for instructional purposes within the
classroom.

MASKS

Students are encouraged to wear masks
that meet CDC guidelines. In addition,
masks must follow RCPS & GRDMS
Dress Code. No bandana material. Masks
must not include any threatening,
demeaning, provocative, or illegal images.

S.O.A.R Expectations
**Clothing should be free of threatening, demeaning, provocative, illegal or disruptive messages/images.
**Clothing must be free from any inappropriate logos, slogans, or phrases.
**Clothing should be free of advertisements for drugs, drug paraphernalia, alcohol, tobacco/vape products.
**Clothing should not promote the use of controlled substances.
Any clothing, jewelry, accessories, piercings, etc. determined by the principal or principal’s designee to be of an extreme, distracting, or disruptive nature is prohibited.
Any violations of the dress code will be handled in accordance with the RCPS Code of Conduct.

